Please note this information will also be in your accommodation
GENERAL INFORMATION
Langport Surgery, North St.: 01458 250464
Open: Mon. - Fri: 8.30 a.m - 1.00 p.m and 2.00 p.m - 6.30 p.m
Outside hours: South Somerset Primary Trust Care: 0870 240 6334
NHS Direct: 0845 4647
Langport Dentist: 01458 250201
Hill House Dental Surgery, The Hill, Langport.
Langport Veterinary: 01458 253 933
Edwards and Glas, Regency House, Bow Street.
Taxi:
Joy’s Taxi - 01458 252098
A J Cars – 01458 241463
Langport Taxis – 07976 552 929
Langport Cabs – 07886 258 914
PUBS - RESTAURANTS – TAKEAWAYS
The Rose and Crown
Huish Episcopi, Langport, Somerset TA10 9QT - 01458 250494
Our local pub just 2 minutes’ walk from the cottages has been an inn since it was built in the mid-17th
century. It has been in the family of the present licensees for four generations. The inn is affectionately
known as Eli’s after Samuel Eli Scott. Serves good homemade food at lunch times and early evening
(6pm – 7:30 pm). Child friendly pub with small secure children’s play area.
Kingsdon Inn
Kingsdon, Nr. Somerton, Somerset TA11 7LG - 01935 840543
The Kingsdon Inn is a charming 300 year old thatched pub set in the picturesque village of Kingsdon,
close to the Somerset levels. Just moments from the A303 and within easy reach of the M5, we pride
ourselves on the excellence of our food our local ales and fine wines.
The Firehouse
Curry Rivel, Somerset, TA10 0HE - 01458 887447
The Firehouse Somerset is a Village pub that has been lovingly restored with a modern twist yet full of
traditional charm.We are passionate about creating homemade, fresh food using the finest locally
sourced ingredients. Enjoy the theatre of our pizza oven as you are greeted at the door.
We have an array of interesting fine wines, local ciders and real ales for you to experience in the warmth
of an armchair next to one of our wood burners.
The Wyndham Arms
Kingsbury Episcopi, Martock, Somerset TA12 6AT - 01935 823239
The Wyndham Arms has been a pub for almost four hundred years, and in this beautiful and historic
setting we bring you everything you could wish for in a traditional country pub. The pub lies at the heart
of the picturesque village of Kingsbury Episcopi set in the heart of South Somerset. Good homemade
food with large garden area for children to play.

Langport Arms Hotel
Cheapside, Langport, Somerset TA10 9PD - 01458 250530
The Langport Arms Hotel was originally built as a private house in 1420. Although it has been greatly
extended and dramatically changed over the years much of the original building remains the same.
Public bar with lovely court yard outside to enjoy your drinks.
The Carvery at the Langport Arms
The superb air conditioned Carvery Restaurant is ideal for all occasions. Whether you require an
intimate table for two or large parties. There is always a good selection of meats accompanied by a
variety of fresh seasonal vegetables. There is a choice of desserts from the chilled display and wines
available from the main wine list.
Takeaway carvery meals as well as Christmas Dinner can be arranged.
Devonshire Arms
Long Sutton, Langport, Somerset TA10 9LP - 01458 241271
The Devonshire Arms, a Grade II former hunting lodge, is set on the picturesque village green of Long
Sutton in the heart of the Somerset Levels just off the A303, close to Somerton. Tasty and consistently
well cooked food is carefully prepared throughout the year using only the freshest produce, which is
locally sourced and delivered daily whenever possible. Dishes range from the ever popular Dorset crab
crème brûlée to the more familiar rib-eye steak, duck confit and fabulous ploughman's with local
cheeses. With a great selection of desserts such as ginger sticky toffee pudding, dark chocolate fondant
and a choice of homemade ice-creams, you'll find it hard to resist.
The Lime Kiln Inn
Knole, Langport, Somerset TA10 9JH - 01458 241242
The Lime Kiln Inn is a traditional 17th century free house situated in the village of Knole, just outside
Long Sutton and Langport. Excellent restaurant with extensive menu.
Halfway House
Pitney Hill, Langport, Somerset TA10 9AB - 01458 252513
We are a country pub in the middle of Somerset situated on the B3513 halfway between the small towns
of Langport and Somerton. We draw customers from a wide area who enjoy the benefits of a traditional
English pub, good beer, good food and light hearted conversation. No music, no machines with flashing
lights, no jukebox, no pool table and no television.
River Parrett Cafe
Bow Street, Langport TA10 9PQ - 01458 250512
Cafe serves great breakfasts, ever-changing daily specials, fresh fish and more.
Pendra’s Fish and chip shop
Langport Car Park, Langport - 01458 250519
Situated in Langport car park close to Cocklemoor and the River Parrett, where on a summers evening
you can enjoy you can sit by the river and enjoy your fish and chip supper. Closes at 8:30pm

Perrys Cider Farm
Orchardland, Dowlish Wake, Ilminster TA19 0NY - 01460 55195
Tearoom and eatery - deliciously yummy
We think things are best kept simple, natural and unadulterated and of course as tasty as possible. Our
tea room & eatery shares this philosophy and is definitely about keeping things naturally simple from our
tasty light bites to our delicious treats all freshly prepared. We also make probably the best scones ever!
Cardamom Indian Restaurant
Bow Street, Langport - 01458 252215 / 01458 259778
At Cardamom we have created a relaxed atmosphere in our restaurant that combined with our
contemporary air gives us a distinct edge. The Cardamom Restaurant makes an ideal place to have a
romantic meal or take friends and family for some fine Indian cuisine. Takeaway service available.
Brown and Forest Smokery and Café
Bowdens Farm, Hambridge, Langport TA10 0BP - 01458 250875
We serve our customers with produce locally sources where possible, fresh from the smokery. Often so
fresh we can actually unload straight out of the smoker! We also offer homemade soups, puddings and
cakes. Our aim is to offer simple excellence. Our menus change daily offering the freshest produce. The
restaurant is fully licenced and we offer a variety of wines individually selected to complement our
smoked food. In the summer enjoy your lunch outside overlooking the fields with the hint of smoke in the
air from the smokery. Our trademark bread and butter pudding is a particular favourite throughout the
year it is rich, sticky and full of flavour. We also offer tea, coffee and hot chocolate to accompany our
selection of delicious fresh homemade cakes and pastries. Parking is available right outside and we offer
good wheelchair access
Art Tea Zen Café
Cheapside, Langport - 01458 250635
Quirky local cafe serving excellent food and coffee.
Thai Mango Restaurant
Old Kelways, Somerton Road, Langport TA10 9SJ - 01458 252885
Orawanya's love of cooking started at an early age, helping her mother and Aunt preparing food for the
family restaurant. She loved cooking so much she decided to take it up professionally and went to Wat
Thamma Mongkhon in Bangkok to study.
She has worked in restaurants in Ubon Ratchatani, Chiang Mai and Bangkok and had her own
restaurant, Yummy Garden, in Soi La Salle, Bangkok. Orawanya’s love of cooking shines out in
everything she cooks. Takeaway service available.
Living Pretty Teashop
The Old Bakery, High St, Curry Rivel TA10 0ES - 01458 253357
The Teashop at Living Pretty offers a home from home ambiance where you can relax in the
surroundings of the shabby chic mismatching interiors and try homemade seasonal dishes cooked on the
Rayburn. All our produce is locally sourced within Somerset and everything is made on site including the
delicious selection of mouth-watering cakes.

The Kitchen at Great Bow Wharf
Great Bow Wharf, Great Bow Yard, Langport TA10 9PN – 01458 2542354
At Kitchen at The Wharf we make freshly-made simple tasty food and great coffee and cakes in a
welcoming informal atmosphere with a mix of tables, chairs & bar stools as well as a sofa & easy chairs
in a chill out area. Relax on the riverside terrace or in the light-filled surroundings of this historic wharf
building. We do homemade porridge, cooked breakfasts, brunch, soup, sandwiches, veggie burger,
bangers n mash & tasty salads plus Sunday roasts
Our seasonal menu is refreshed regularly to use the best quality local seasonal ingredients available.
Children, dogs and cyclists are all welcome: we have a toy box, doggy treats & a bicycle repair kit!
We are also a supporter of Somerset Positive About Breastfeeding
The cafe has a wonderful riverside terrace on the banks of the river Parrett which runs through Langport.
Black Swan Pub
North Street, Langport TA10 9RQ – 01458 252854
The beautiful West Country Inn set in the heart of the Somerset levels, dates back to the 16th Century,
when Ale was served to travellers passing through to Devon and Cornwall, or up country to London.
This family run pub offers something for everyone, with a great range of well-kept ales and ciders, plus a
selection of world wines, all of which accompany the traditional home cooked food served daily, as well
as the unique speciality burger menu. On Sundays, booking is recommended for the pubs fantastic all
the trimmings Sunday roast, with that traditional home cooked feeling.
Drayton Crown Pub
Drayton, Langport TA10 0JY – 01458 250712
At the heart of the village and the community, the Drayton Crown is a Grade 2 listed public house,
which has recently undergone sympathetic and extensive restoration. With traditional, yet contemporary
décor it offers a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere much enjoyed by locals and visitors alike. The bar
offers a wide selection of local draught beers, guest ales, lagers, ciders, fine wines and spirits. Open
throughout the day for morning coffee, lunches and evening meals, with a comprehensive menu of
freshly-prepared dishes, including lighter bites and specials, made from fresh locally-sourced (whenever
possible) ingredients.
The Green Lemon – Café, Bistro, Pizzeria
@ Kelways Garden Centre, Picts Hill, Langport TA10 9EZ Tel: 01458 253352
A traditional café and bistro situated in part of the distinguished Kelways Nursery and Garden Centre.
Offering a wide range of British and Italian cuisine made freshly on the premises 7 days a week. From
classic all day Breakfast meals, light lunches, open 9 am until 4:30 pm.
Friday and Saturday evenings the Pizzeria and Italian cuisine, evening menu including fabulous steaks is
available 5:30 pm until 9 pm.

White Hart Inn
Market Place, Somerton TA11 7LX Tel: 01458 272273
The White Hart has been trading as a pub in Somerton’s attractive Market Square since the 16th Century.
Over the years it has been through two name changes, numerous owners, an 18th century facelift and
most recently, a total renovation in 2013.
The pub now offers a spacious bar, an outstanding kitchen and dining area. And on sunny days there’s
also a courtyard and garden for al fresco eating and drinking. Our brilliant chef Maya Hendy was
named runner-up at the National Breakfast Awards (best in the South West) 2019, so pop in and try one
of the delicious dishes on the menu, including chorizo sausage, fried egg, roast tomatoes, harissa &
toast.
Happy Garden – Chinese Takeaway
83 Bow Street, Langport, TA10 9PR Tel: 01458 252678
We are a Chinese takeaway in Langport and have been running for more than 30 years. CASH ONLY
Working Hours:


Monday - Thursday: 17:00 - 22:00



Friday & Saturday: 17:00 - 22:30



Sunday: Closed



Open Bank Holidays: 17:00 - 22:00

